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Pttjit oak* and Candy in the Chrnt- 
»»*****  ft* ft* Boy* ft Fnuv«. 
So*«#ftfte *w«wrt wanted i»6*t.
Now that # u w ar l*u #6t ?«*#*$. 
the boy* wheyut i t  w ar jta*d Mibeeribf 
for the War Work f  u»d,
F O R T Y -F IR ST  Y E A R  N O . 46.
C E D A R V ILL E , O ff lO ,* R ID A Y , N O V EM BER  15, 1918 ,
PEOPLE REJOICE CHURCHES, SCHOOLS ANDCOLLEGE TO OPEN,
jkocaWy the wap news was a* wel­
come her* a* anywhere in  the country 
Petor* daylight the fire hull and paper 
null whistle Bounded the good ndws. 
Then the crowd gathered down town 
around a bon fire and celebrated while 
automobiles with loud horns toured 
town to wake the native*.
■ o Mond*y: night the church bolK 
mill whistle and fireball again,jomed 
celebration while people congregated 
on the atreets expressing delight over 
the dawn of peace and the probables 
early return of the boy* home,
November 11, *honl d be made a 
world holiday;
KAISER HUNG IN EFFEGY.
Xenia .celebrated in great "style 
, Monday even hanging the Kaiser in 
; effigy after giving the arch criminal 
a moqjt trial. The hanging took place 
in front of the court house and the 
supposed body was riddled with shot 
after being hung.
The Board of Health- a t a meeting 
last night decided to lift the ban that 
has been on public meetings due to the 
influenza. The churches are permit­
ted to open Sabbath but there will be 
no Sabbath school 
The high school and eighth grades 
of the public schools will open Monday 
hut there will be no school in the low­
er grade*. -
College will open 'Monday morning 
at 9:30 o’clock so that all student^ 
can return for their classes on ,* that 
day.
FlflST KILLED LETTER FROM f .  H, RANDALL.
GAMBLED AND LOST.
INSULTED THE HOG.
Over in Columbus Monday a junk 
dealer wanted to celebrate over the 
good -war news, 'A good sized porker 
wap killed, dressed- and then placed 
in a-horse drawn hearse with a Ger­
man helmet on its'head and .paraded 
over thO city. We- dare say that any 
hog would resent being killed, and 
dressed for a  hearse ride to imitate 
even a  kaiser.
With the passing from power of 
William Hohenzollern* all the 
"heads" of the Governments of the 
Central Rowers when they enter- 
, ed the war have died or lost their 
throne* ,
Emperor Francis Joseph and the 
Sultan of Turkey died before their 
countries agreed to allied am is- 
. ties ferma and Ferdinand, of Bul- 
. gCria, abdicated, u> be. succeeded 
by his • son, who ■ gave up -.the 
throne .when his people rose 
. against him. -•
The other European Empercr-at 
the beginning of the war, 'Nicho­
las Romhnoff, was deposed in 
March, 1917, and murdered in 
July, 1918.
CROWDER CANCELS DRAFT.
By order of President WilsOn Pro­
vost Marshal Crowder has' canceled 
order* that would have called more 
than-300, 0Q0 men for camp duty dur­
ing'the month. iMett' called for exam­
ination, will report.' The'" : September 
draft'list will be .examined, and class 
ified as-planned. '* '
YELLOW SPRINGS CELEBRATES
- Yellow' Springs* citizens farming a
- delegation of about 100 automobiles 
all decorated in the National colors 
passed thirbugh" here?"'Monday after­
noon ,on a  "victory, trip” ; about the 
county,'- The citizens took this moans
alehrating the winning and the g of the war. „ ‘- ' ’ ■ j r, ADOPT A WAR ORPHAN
lw& are hvrecteipt of a copy of “The 
Stars and Stripes”, the official army 
.publication in France, which- is cam­
paigning to give BOO orphan children 
in! France a Christmas present that 
will last a full year. These children 
ate listed, photographed and. investi­
gated by the Red Cross*' all ready for 
adoption and contributing 600 francs 
for its support one, year.
INJURED. HIS KNEE. ,
Lieut. Cameron Ross at Camp Lee, 
Vs., is laid up in the hospital a* a re* 
suit" of an injured knee while at drill 
practice. This isn o t the first time 
the knee has been injured but he will 
be in the hospital a t least two weeks
ADMINISTRATOR’S- SALE.V£>- •, ' “ .* r.......
- A fine farm of 47.85 acres adjoin- 
the corporatioii'of Cedarville, Phone 
or see N. L. Ramsey. Admr». of the 
estate of A. O. Bridgman, or Miller & 
Finney, attorneys for administrator.
MANY, MANY THANKS.
I  wish to take this means of ex­
pressing my thanks and gratitude to 
the people of Cedarville and vicinity 
• for the courteous treatment and gen 
,erous patronage bestowed upon me 
during my stay in Cedarville. 
‘came to your town a stranger and it 
Was with much regret that I  gave up 
the hardware business, but my health 
Would not permit remaining longer 
apd 1 wflt locate in the West.
.With best regards to all,
! ‘ Very respectfully,
*B> M. Me Kee.
TIME FOR REJOICING.
Everybody should rejoice" these days 
for the world war has come to aft 
end and we are to have peace. The 
Kaiser has shown the yellow streak 
on hi* back and taken to the tall and 
uncut.1 Prohibition is to be a  fact in
the State arid Ohio will be dry after
next May. Congress is to be Republi­
can which Will act as a safety valve 
<m the expenditures of millions in all 
forms of waste as practiced by the 
Democratic power*.
Last but ont least get the Kaiser-
iatfc methods out of our schools. This 
war debt must be paid. Additional 
ftY*ntt* will bo H0c&M£ry to tttfike up
for the loss in «<*»&* 
are now running on the edge of bank­
ruptcy because a  very large part of 
the school funds are now paid to un­
necessary school officers* Do you 
know that it is coatteg ^ o  j ^ ^ r c s e  
of this county $12» 000 to  salary these 
extra school officers? ,
Would you rather pay the aodlUonal 
tax to make up these losses or abolish 
the useless jobs?
m m **
LOCAL BOYS PRAISED.
The Cedarville township" service- 
flag.has 105 stars on i t  with fifteen 
to be added for buys that have gone 
some time -ago. In this list but three 
have given their lives for their count 
ry and should be represented by gold 
stars on. the flag. They are' Wallace 
Anderson, killed in ah' explosion at 
Pensacola, Fla.; Sherman, Dudley, in 
service in France and Charles Lester 
Estridge, who died at'Camp Sherman 
of influenza.
So far as we know these three are 
all thatiiave given their lives and but 
two injured,,Robert Andrew and Jake 
Pemberton. .
""Mr. George Galloway, secretary of 
the local draft board,- recently paid 
Cedarville township boys a high com­
pliment. First'they were the. best 
physically- and a great number of 
them, have been promoted, on merit.. 
The parents gave -the board tlie.-least 
trouble and patriotically gave their 
sorisrin the service of the country as 
a  matter of duty. Cedarville town­
ship never faulters on patriotic duty.-
FIGHT FOR BUTTER-FAT.
^  - . *"» - ' c-
The' fight for butter-fat among the 
different creamery representatives 
reached a climax Tuesday when the 
sky was the limit on price. When one 
raised so* did the oilier until a, farmer 
could get $1.00,a  pound for hisbutter- 
fafc. I t  makes no difference what the 
•gents • have to pay for the fellow 
..hat steps up to buy a .pound of hotter 
‘ante the bill. Even the fam e' rthat: 
san get a. dollar for butter-fat Would 
very likely ifoown if he had to forkover 
the retail price of butter a t $1.10.
Mrs Florence Jackson, colored, 
mother of Sherman Dudley, aged 22, 
in service in France, early Monday 
joined with many another parent in 
celebration of the glad tidings that 
the war had ended and hostilities bad 
ceased, confident that he son would 
be returned to her irj safety.
But before the day ended the spirit 
of gladness had been turned into sor­
row for a letter that evening was re­
ceived from the captain of the com, 
pany stating that Sherman had been 
killed just a s J he was leaving the 
trenches to return to camp for rest. 
A piece of sharpnel struck him jn the 
back Trilling him.
The napie had not been made pub­
lic in the casualty list and the letter 
was the first word received by the 
mother. I t  is needless to, say that 
Lhe death of her son was quite a 
Xhoclc, especially following the good 
news earlier/In the day. ’ •
DUNCAN IN ENGLAND,
. We are obligated to Dr. McGhesney 
for a bit of news condensing; Gari G. 
Duncan ,pf Darjington, Pq„. who "was 
injured early in-the year while in the 
service of ms country, being wounded 
in a front line trench in France, Ow­
ing to the. nature of his- wounds,,, the 
unfortunate,young man does not im­
prove rapidly,.and hq is now in a hos­
pital in England. He was decorated 
for conspicuous service by the British 
-officials, * His address is Base Hospital 
Noi 33, Portsmouth, England, A. E.F. 
He .was a  former' student of. the Col­
lege and probably a Word from some 
of his friends here would .lend cheer 
and aid him in; an'early recovery.
WHERE'S PEACE DOVE?
The Cincinnati Times-Star announ­
ces -that between one and two million 
dollars worth of war orders have been 
ordered “held up” in that city pending 
fh epence conference. Early Jndica- 
ions that the “Peace Dove'Hs hover­
ing near.
Dear Dad:- 
Received your % 
about a  week a; 
debt a letter to 
Sunday. Also 
of hers today 
ing eastward ever 
Very sorry haw 
any of the papers,; 
or Classmate, W< 
both, more cspeeli 
My opinion is 
are going to th e ' 
heard they have 
to private peri 
ing all the shi; 
pose*, more impoi 
ing the ball ro| 
confirm this, 
know its very ei 
report among a hi 
has here. To hi 
about as good -a 1 
other nation can 
bo not" ns many ri 
give him a little 
them all,up. Our 
eluded in this, ho 
us, Haj Ha!
Laying all joke* 
the ball rolling 
can’t  stop it now tl 
cause she sure is 
along.
Suppose the foil 
in- good spirits ovel 
late., ,At least we 
ia beginning'to res 
he is in and from 
grossing-you may- 
boys back on U.'S-
s ro f  Sept. 0th 
a* I was jp 
answered heris 
an old letter 
has been travel- 
Aug, 20th- 
?t been getting 
ber the Herald 
enjoy reading 
the local news, 
all the papers 
C. A. as have 
sending papers 
Mount of need-' 
for other pur- 
towards keep- 
course cannot 
rumor, You 
1 to start a false 
like Uncle Sam 
lit think he lias 
b of men a* any 
the field. May- 
off the reel but 
he will show 
at&qhment is in­
enough without
STILL JETER I A RED CROS LETTER,
P B IC E , 11 ,50  A  Y M I f
Jl
At a  recent meeting of the Greene 
County Board of Education,’ Letitia 
Dillingcourt, of Xenia, who teaches in 
the schools, of Spring Valley Town­
ship, was appointed one of the Greene 
County School Examiners, after the 
office had been vacant one year and 
two months. -
BROTHER PUBLISHER AUDITOR
Over-in Miami county Thomas 
Radabaugh, one 6f  the publishers , 
the WestiMfiton Record, was < elected 
auditor of Miami county fast Tues­
day. Mr. Radabaugh is a brother of
years,
HUGO WAS ELECTED.
Hugo Schlessinger was . elected 
prosecutor in Franklin county on the 
Democratic ticket. He had. formerly 
been assistant prosecutor and- at one 
time was police court prosecutor, His 
home was formerly in Xenia,
WILBBRFORCE S. A. T. C.
One hundred and seventy-five men 
of the S. A. T. C. ,Wilberforce, pass- 
id through town early Wednesday on 
i “hike” The men were,, stepping it  
off at a good speed and enjoying the 
brisk morning‘ air. Uncle Sam's men 
arc always trained the best and enjoy 
the best health of any army in the 
wodld. Any private" citizen could im­
prove? his health by adopting some of 
the army regulations for exercise;
NO CIVILIZATION EVER RISES 
ABOVE THE LEVEL OF ITS HOME
and no homo rises above the level of 
its reading. The Youth’s Companion 
htroduees the whole family to the 
best writers of the day—those who 
•Contribute the thing* that make bet­
ter minds and happier, homes. “No 
other publication would appeal to m? 
at this time” tells the exact story of 
the hopefulness and entertainment 
and information and suggestion and/ 
economy that The Companion gives 
each week in the year. Every age is 
iberally provided for, every whole­
some interest encouraged. Serials, 
Short Stories, Rare Articles, Digest 
of the War News, Special Pages and 
exceptional Editorials. It is true your 
family needs The -Companion the com- 
ng year. They deserve if with all its  
mlp. I t  takes the place af many pa­
pers, so great is its Variety—and a t 
the price of one. Stiff $2.00 a year, 
52 issues. .
Don’t  miss Grhce Richmond's great 
serin), Anne Exeter, 10 chapters, be- 
■ Inning December 12.
The following special offer is made 
to new subscribers: (I) The Youth’s 
Companion-52 issue* of 1919. (2> All 
the remaining weekly Issues of 1918. 
iff) The dfimpnnion Home Calendar 
- or 1919. All the above for only two 
dollars or you may include (4) Me 
Call’s Magazine—12 fashion numbers 
all for $2.50. The two magazines may 
be sent to separate addresses if de­
sired. .
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,«... 
Commonwealth Ave.-St, Paul St., 
Station* Mattie
New iutantiptfon* teoMved here.
SURVEYING COLUMBUS PIKE.
.Surveyors have been covering the 
Columbus pike from the Nash road 
to the west corporation- line, The 
state expects to improye this road 
next summer with macadam and, data 
is being gathered for specifications,
TRUCK DRIVERS CELEBRATE,
Government truck drivers covered 
the town several times last .Saturday 
evening iff high-powered trucks. Every 
few; minutes the motor would bo man 
ipulated so that an -extra charge of 
gasoline Would explode outside at­
tracting considerable attention.
METHODIST CENTENARY.
Methodists of the U. S, are arrang­
ing for aCent'enary in Columbus next 
year, June 29 to July 5, when repre­
sentatives of all the churches in the 
U. S. will be urged to attend. It 13 
planned to raise eighty million dollars 
for home and foreign mission work. 
The event is to be one of the greatest 
in the history of the church.
-  SELL ALL OF THEM.
. r*
Germany has been protesting our 
selling German owned woolen, chem­
ical, and other varidns concerns in 
this country owned by German cap­
ital. Already $200,000,000 of prop­
erty has been sold and we have more 
than $800,000,000 to sell yet. The 
protest will be unheaded for Germany 
sold $14,000,000 of American property 
in that couhtry and never consulted 
America. If the war accomplishes 
nothing else we can get rid of German 
owned property and leave this field 
for American capital.
NO HUNTING NOTICE.
Hunting with dog or gun is posi­
tively forbidden on the following 
farms: D. M, Kennon,- Henry Miller, 
Wm. Chaney, Roy St, John, Lester 
Huston, C.G. Turnbull, Enos Hill, H. 
C. Wilson, Joseph Hackett, W. A. 
Collins, ■
A. L. St.John, G. W «Ilamman, 
Edw. Dean, W, N ."' Arthur, Currie 
McElroy.
l e g a l  No t ic e ,L t
Court of Coftiott Bleas, Greene Co. 0. 
May Donaldson,
■ v*#' ■
Harvey Donaudsoh.
Hfvaf Donaldson whoa* place of 
residence is unknown is hereby noti­
fied that May Donaldson has filed her 
petition agaiftst him for divorce in 
case Number 14B84 6f the Common 
Pleas Court’of Greene County, Ohio 
and that said pause will be for hearing 
on and after December 14th 1918,
F« L, Johnson,
Attorney for plaintiff, •
SMUi they ;; have 
-e Y Dutch 
never will he- 
ling speed right
In the States are 
. good news of 
ink Y that - Fritz 
the condition 
-things' are pro­
ps Khaki clad 
before' ninny 
months. Of coursePthey have been 
thinking the'thing, fe s  near close sev­
eral times biit the prospects were .‘not 
as good as at pfos< at,'
We are still a t -t >e game place, eat 
ing three squares’ * a day, jn good 
spirits and getting*,great deal of en­
joyment out* of lifemyer.liero.
Outside a fpw . colds all are well. 
The weather herp at this season of/the 
yc^r is very favorable for colds, bool 
and considerable raJp and nights are 
cold. But have 
ewer snows and 
ql colder thaii 
Just a  ddmp, 
ring the wihtpr 
.veheard about 
This is , tlio 
epi and yet the-
ivhat you might 
been- „told it never 
cloesnVgeb a great 
i t i s  a t present tin 
cool, chilly climate 
f ' Say, suppose yd 
the Christmah cou 
Idea; the mall is d t 
government want* all given aq equal 
chance on these "’Xhms -1 presents, so 
each soldier Is givffi g coupon allow­
ing some ore tosefiH him a package 
cos to exceed- a certain weight or 
size. Now I  jprt s&ndhig the Olio issued 
mb and do fibt insist p$oix you v send­
ing anything. And Sgir -in mind" we 
are our own - sratn^mtation and do 
not send anytbfcg haye to
„__
I f  you insist, leu it.be something 
that Would be foolish as yre can get 
anything we need in that respect here 
Weil don’t  .let this worry you or 
or anything else. We are getting our 
first class mail so what’s the differ 
eiice.
Wlli close, hoping to continue, to 
hear from you. Love to all.
Pvt.. John H. Randall, 
Headquarters Detachment 105th Bri., 
A. P O. 702 American E. F., France.
Noycn Sarthe, Fraiice, Oct, 14th T8* 
Dear Folks a t Homo:—- 
Am happy to say I  am back a t Noy­
ens. Came over yesterday from hos­
pital where 1 have been . since Sept. 
30th. Believe me “German Kulture” 
has nothing on the ’old fashioned 
mumps” for bringing; ou down in a 
hurry. They got me to the tune of 2i) 
pounds. Am feeling better but far 
from normal. I was in Reg. hospital 
at La Suze this time instead of Le 
mans. The pleasant weather is over 
and it is very chilly and disagreeable, 
the worst feature here the dense
fogs that rise over the river. It will 
mean much sickness this winter. Am 
equipping myself with all the extras 
posible to prevent uncomfortableness, 
as prevention is 500 pec cent better 
than cure over here.
I have had all the hospita 1 experi­
ence I want. They are anything but 
inviting and I h°PC to give them a  
wide berth in the future. I  mean as a  
patient of course. They arc building 
hunks in our billet today so will not 
be so cold.
These stones floors Ore surely a  
damp place. They are built double 
deck two sleepir t? above and two be- 
OW, Think they -,."11 answer nicely. 
They have wire bottoms and with a 
straw tick on fop wil1 be comfortable.
I saw John Collins Some time ago at 
Le Mans. He looks just as well as 
ever. I just received & letter from. 
Merald Jobe. He started over to see 
me, but found it loo far. Am about 
35 mles as the crow flies. 1 am en­
closing coupon for XmaS. I want part 
fudge fo course. Two good apples and 
whatever else you like, but believe me 
a piece o f jam or fruit cake would be 
0. K. Am not really in need of any­
thing as we ate furnished with every­
thing needful. Good eats, etc.
Under seperate cover am mailing 
a copy of the “Stars and Stripes”, the 
official organ of the A. E. F.. Note 
ihe drive being made here in behalf of 
the French orphans. If there ate 
any in the neighborhood interested, I 
might be able to pick them out a  pice 
one. Well the war situation surely 
look* good and I  hope to be home in 
six months but would like the chalice 
to go to Berlin, first and see some of 
hat country, They arc offering some 
ndticoments to stay over hero, a  year 
and work a t something like a $1,000 
per. 1 believe I'm not interested, % 
have been getting lots of mall lately 
as 1 just received 10 letter* one day I 
was sick. I think it all reaches one 
finally. Hope you will get my slip for 
Xmas package O, K. '
i Good bye * 1
Cecil.
g, —Am receiving the Herald reg­
ularly now and ft oeftainly eeemd
like an old friend,
:In this long-waited-for appointment 
the question, naturally arises, Why 
was Mias Dillingcourt appointed? . Jg 
; it another case of a debt, being paid 
in the management of the Green# 
County Schools?
At the .sessions .of the Greene Coun­
ty Teachers Institute in. August, when* 
the wrangle was pa, Miss Dillhigcomf 
who was ousted from'the Xenia City 
Schools, siezed the opportunity to 
throw what little Influence she had a- 
gpinst the Xenia City Schools and in 
favor of County Superintendent Rey­
nolds, Was her.reward the offices- of 
Greene County School Examiner and 
Secretary of, the-; Greene County 
Teacher*’ Association? ,;
The Board of -School .Examiners 
under the'Jimmy Cox School Code, is 
composed of the-County Superintend­
ent, one-District Superintendent and 
a- teacher in the County Schools. Is 
the appointment of Miss Dillencourt, 
who has'always resided in.the city, of 
Xenia and who lias taught a little over 
a year in rural schools, altogether, a 
spuare deal to the older teachers of 
the county' who have, spent years in 
the rutal schools fo the county.
Under the present status in sekpol 
affaifa in our county, is it Wise for 
nay one not to vote with the' powers 
that dictate or,tp register a protest 
against the muddle in our school 
ufilairs ? J L. D, Crawford‘did, and he 
lost his job; R, S. Harmount jlid, and 
apd he lost his job; F, P. Ritenour did, 
and he lodt his job; J. H. Fortney did 
and ho loaf his job.
j \ There was some very curious shift­
ing bf the blaihe when the late C.- C. 
Morton wa* dropped from the,Cedar­
ville schools. Better school men than 
the above cannot be found the state 
over, hub they criticised some parts 
of the set program, arid-crjticisedthea 
dbys .of Kaiserjsm is a high crime and 
Misdemeanor. How' long wilt the 
citizens-of Greene''County' sleep on 
their jobs? / I f  it were'a subject that 
concerned' your.cattle or hogs you 
.would be investigating it immediate 
iy; but .it doesn’t—-it • only concerns 
the-Children bfthe county, ahd so let 
ft slide# ' • ■1 Hsus the meeting of thte:, Presidents 
of the loc'al Boards o f Education of 
your"cSafity, whRrft Wtt^due-dasfc 
or August, for the purpose- df'electing 
a member Of the County Board ■ of 
Education, been called by your County 
Superintendent* or is ^he time still 
inopportune?
—> Yellow Springs News;
Mi*x Louisa H. Smith hf in receipt! 
of a letter from the R*d cross C#n-1 
valwcwt House, Washington, D. C. | 
which is self explanatory. I t  road*'! 
as follows: j
“We are just in receipt of a very f „  ,, „
beautiful afghan on the outside of, Bmr- J. s . E. McMiehad will an- 
vrttfeh is a Picture of a group of b r ig h tn,ounc® thepulpit at the U, p, 
and interesting children together wi t h! "“ “ V * e c # j p t e d  
ihe photograph of a  very dear old >a c a l 1 “ >* Bpring Hill, Ind,, eongre- 
Lady, Mrs; Martin Barber. .gatmn, near Greenshurg, and will
This' robe was evidently knitted b y ' ^ nhn L i?  t0* W“those children with the idea of its be- ] Be” ”on w»der the caff, 
ing sent adroad to the boys, and we L  Rev, McMichael preached there last 
nope they will not he disappointed i Sft“bath when h# received a unani- 
when they find that it was seat here,11”0118 c«11, following the closenf ser- 
for it is being used by bur hoys who .* His brother, _Dr. T. H, Melfli
have been over there and are back to 
US for care and who necessarily, have 
.to,Use wheel chairs, some of- them 
having both logs ‘and a  great many 
having lost one. ,
“Will you please extend to.all the 
■itlo children who contributed their 
efforts to this .quilt .our sincere ap 
predation, and let them know to what 
use their gift is being put.
Sincerely yours,
‘ - Mrs.-Frank-Evans, .Matron.
POPULAR APPOINTMENT.
It is announced in political circles 
that Sheriff-elCct Lincoln FunderbUtg 
has named George A. Birch as his 
deputy when he assumes his office the 
first of the year. This is a very- pop­
ular appointment and the new sheriff 
is to be complimented on his selection 
for Mr, Birch is one of the most pop­
ular young farmers ip Xenia* town­
ship.
FARM AND FIELD NOTES.
Mr. E. E. Finney had a very suc­
cessful hog sale last Saturday when 
iie sold 46 head of Poland China hogs. 
The 23 sows and gilts brought $1606; 
the 21 boars, $989 and the two Red 
Gross pigs $178.85. The sale amoiint- 
d to $2,773fi5, an average of $60.30. 
The other day the Dayton-HoUston 
sale saw cows sell for $100; pair of 
mules, $430; team of horses, $300p 
feeding hogs $17.20. I t  was a disolu­
tion sale and amounted^*) $20,000, the 
largest in htat section. —Sentinel. • 
The Kinnison sale of 60 head of Big 
Type Poland China hogs held last 
Saturday north of Laura brought an 
avefage price of $113. The maximum 
price-was $340.— S. Charleston Sen­
tinel.
John Duncan, who has been farm­
ing one of J. G« Barber’s farm*, has 
rented the D. B. W att farm on the 
Xenia pike. • .
It is important that every farmer ih 
the county be a member of the Farm 
Bureau according to information from 
that source. A food production cam­
paign is to he waged the last week, of 
this month. This meeting .will he 
held in Xenia. Do not fail to join 
during Thanksgiving week.
JOHN PEMBERTON DEAD.
John Pemlrtrton, aged 76 and 10 
months, died Sabbath from Compli­
cations following the influenza. The 
funeral was held Tuesday, burial talc­
ing place at Clifton, He was twice 
married atid was the father of nine­
teen children. He was also a Civil 
War veteran and is survived by his 
widow and a larg# family of children 
and grand children.
The four year old grandson of Lee 
Sanford, colored,'who lives on the 0," 
E} Bradfuto farm came near death on 
Sabbath as ,a result-of an overdose ,of 
whiskey.
The child was out in the yard, and 
managed to get hold of a  pint bottle 
of Whiskey that had been left in h 
buggy. Without the knowledge of 
the parents the little fellow drank 
the full pint.
In a short time'the.family discov­
ered the child in a helpless condition 
and .upon investigation found that it 
had consumed-the whiskey. . -, .
Thinking it could sleep off the jag 
Ust like a tegular the child was al­
lowed to sleep until near , evening 
when an effort was, made to wake it, 
mt without success.' . , /
Dr. M. I. Marsh was 'called ',and 
found-the child'paralyzed and Us it 
cqme out from under the effects' was' 
Soon in convulsions. It required he­
roic, thedical treatment to,save the 
child’s life and the physician worked 
with it for about,seven.hOurs. Lute 
reports 'indicate the child will recover 
form its, unusual experience but’ only 
after a close call .from death#
Obael, president o f  Monmouth Collage, 
held this pastorate some year* ago, 
Having been invited to go to Spring 
Hill and preach several times, the in­
vitation was accepted last week with 
the above result.
■It was eight years ago, the first af 
this month that Rev. McMichael came 
to the ,U. P. congregation, making 
the longest pastorate in the history 
of the church.
The salary in connection with the 
new caff is $1,500 and parsonage. 
Being a country; eongregatioh jffinj&e'v 
about ten acres of land with the "par­
sonage, The parsonage has natural 
gas as well as other present day ac­
comodations. The Spring Hill con­
gregation is regardedas oiie of the 
three best country congregations in" 
ihe denomination.
Not only,- the local- congregation 
but the entire community will regret 
to hear of the intention to leave.
Rev. McMichael’s Work in .the, church 
lias been.highly commended and ,his 
efforts and influence were always for 
the moral and civic advancement of 
the town and community. He will be " 
missed on the , chautauqua, lecture 
course and the many other public 
functions that always had in him a 
ready and willing worker.
The congregation , as well as the ' 
people of the community will wish he 
and his estimable family, ’ much suc­
cess in .their-new field of endeavor.
ATTENTION FARMERS,
I  haye a  lot of Big Four Bam Door • 
track and hangers that will be sold a t 
much less than the original cost- if  
taken a t once. The hangers will be 
sold ,af ?1.06 per jfair and the' track ’ 
at 5 cents per foot. This is  the great­
est bargain ever offered on such goods' 
and you cannot afford to let this slip. 
by, First come, first served.- -
R. M. Me Kee. ,
:,3
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Here It  Is f
1 Cash and Carry Grocery |
2- - 2  •s  New Canned Yellow Peaches per dozen cans.,..,..;.  ,....*,.$8.60 s
New Canned Yellow Cling Peaches pet dozen cabs $8.60 S
New Canned Pineapples No. 2 can, per dozen cans..,....,....... ......... ....$8.00 2
New Heinz Baked Beans No, 2 can, per dozen can* ......$2.85 2
Red Beans No, 2 can, per dozen cans................................. ,........,,,.....$1.4# g
B a lla rd ’s  P a n c a k e  F lo u r  P e r D ozen  B o x es. .$1.60 2  
Y o u r la s t  c h a n c e  a t  c a n n e d  m ilk , 2
P e r d o zen  c a n s . .................................. ............ ,60c i ,
| W. W. Troale Grocery Co. I
C ed arv ille , O h io  „ . ,, §
=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiitTi
GET YOtlR SUPPLIES NOW.
Ohio become* dty on May 26, 1919 
a* a result of the adoption of tfiepro- * 
hibition amendment. Congress 
ready lias Stopped the manufacture ’ 
of whiskey during th* war. No beer; 
will b# made after December first to 
save food. If congress paste* the d ry ; 
bill the nation will be dry next Ju ly .' 
To the man up a tree it look* now, 
like all those who want to keep a 
atodk ft* u*e will have f t
.“whop e«riy*»
H ere A re O ur Bargains in
AUTO TIRES
TUBES
NON-SKID CASINGS GREY. RBD
3 0 x ^ ................... $2.35 $2.70
30x3 U . . . .......... 2.95 3.30
32x3 1 - 2 . . .......... ...............  20,00 ■ 3.10 3.45
1 *«»* #«1 , ..................27,00 3.85 4J20
32x4 * i « w a « « « ■* $' «* * * v«#«« 37*50 3.95 4.40
33X4 * « -• -j| 4 *- « 4 W .J# i«**»<**»* e 23*00 4.05 *. 4.50
3 4 x 4 ,... ................... 4.15 4.65
35x4 1 - 2 . . . . . . . . / .  41.00 5.20 5.80
1 7 f M S |  I f  I  P iJ, I  C l l l X i  *#* Jl JIC7I O U 1 A
105 E ast Hi^h St., S p rin fc flfc ld ,
IRM tm M l. t t ^ r r m  t i n i «mm.
I will mJ1 my household goods lit auction at w  
reaidence on North Main Street, cm
Satarday, Nov. 16,1
AtlOOP. M.
Consisting of the following:
Two Bed Room Suits, Sanitary Couch, Sewing Machine# 
One Stand over hundred years old, I Wicker Stand, 
Ladies" Desk, 1 Leather Davenport, library Table, 
Buffet, Dining Table, Chairs, 1 Estate high oven range,
1 Estate Triple Effect, 1 Reznor, Kitchen Cabinet, Rugs, 
Blinds, Cooking Utensils, Dishes, Tub, Wash Boiler, Etc*
The OsdarvitU Vw*M W a » M W ^ n uJMaiK» g « « * 5 gMg3 g ^
KARLH BULL, Editor a*! PwWlolwr.
TERMS CASH
R. M. McKee
HARRY KENNON & H. C. WILSON, Aucts.
1
fOmnifAMtukScluKMr
W hat about an overcoat?
TH A T ’S  a question you’ll have to decide within the next few  
weeks, before the cold weather 
comes along andfindsyou unprepared.
If you need a new one you ll find he 
Chesterfield shown here a good, 
economical "buy.” It’s a
H art Schaffner & Marx
make—all-wool material, good lines,
Serviceable for business—a good in­
vestment for you because it’s  the 
kind that will wear*
C. A. W eaver
* *  \ m •, Ohio
The tam e of Hart Schaffner and Marx, clothes
Entered, at the Poet-Office, Cedar- 
villa, 0 ., October 81,1887, «a second 
d aw  matter*
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1H8
Y. Mi C. A.—You Must Come Across 
Talk of peace, war over and abdi- 
dlcation o f the. Kaiser, - has changed 
the expression on some of the Sep­
tember 12th faces about town*
HUNTING
V /
Whatever you, do, never be guided 
by* the other fellow 's conscience. H e 
may not have any,
Probably McAdoo .ftoEa'^  th it  ibis1 
mission in inspecting^ railroad term i- 
nnals before election was justified 
but-who is. there that would question 
his m otive!?)*
- It is  announced,that Hoover is  go­
ing to  France soon to  feed the atarv- > 
ing in'that country and in  Belgium. 
Now cornea th e  . question as to  who 
w ill issue toft, orders for cutting down 
the rations’in public eating houses in  
this country without .al to ordering the 
price sheared.
“Me and God" is  an expression of­
ten heard some months a go .. William  
has not yet announced who dissolved 
the partnership.
The manner in which various news­
papers apologized follow ing the fake 
“war over” story -leads one to  inter- 
pert “U. P„", United Press, as the 
“Unreliable Press". People are in  no 
frame o f mind for April fee l stories 
just now* Millionaire Scripts who 
owns the “U. P.” and had his son ex- 
exempted from m ilitay service now 
furnishes the country with an ew  
chapter in  the world's history* .. ‘
Hojv quick we forgive and forget 
after elections.  ^ ‘ *
Friday is  not so unlucky for Colum­
bus discovered us on tnat day; the 
Pilgrims landed that day and it  was 
also George Washington's birthday.
Whisky and-gasoline have caused 
many an accident. Had the former 
been in  toe gasoline tank and the la t­
ter in the driver auto accidents would 
be less frequent.
The Prohibitionists and liquor!tes 
continue their argument over the use 
of liquor in the camps for the cure 
and prevention of toe “flu". Mean­
time the doctors have compromised 
and Use RUM In aeRUlL .
Few thought that Ford could enter 
the ranks of the Packard crowd in the 
Senate on the reputation of a  tin lizzy.
Whenever Henry Ford wants to get 
even with the crowd of auto man- 
*ufactors that helped cause his defeat 
for senator he w ill cut the price on 
his automobiles one day and toe next 
raise the pay o f hie employes. Many 
there are that w ait for his decision.
Editor Johnson of Cirdevilte, Who 
is  widely known for hie dry tenden­
cies and open enemy Of Cox heads his 
last election article thus: "In Spite of 
hell, high-water and Cincinnati, Ohio 
is dry by 15, 060 or 20,000 votes.
Those Who have favored prohibition 
have realised that the state must pro­
vide additiohal revenue to offset the 
loss o f liquor license funds. Doing 
away With several hundred state offi­
ce jobs in connection w ith the license 
board, smaller police forces, w ill help 
reduce this shortage. A ll branches 
o f the state government are top heavy 
with office force but none anymore so 
than our school system . Why not 
abolish the needless offices in  County 
and state. Unless th is done the Smith 
law w ill be repealed and the ta x  lim it 
of 1.1-2 per cent thrown Into the dis­
card. Then its  higher tax on higher
valuation, ?
■ L'—
A Women's Opinlen.
"Colonels, generals and military men 
get looked up * o  considerably,” says 
Mrs, Tom Thompson, "But any women 
can tell yon right off toe griddle that 
It’s  easier to control a hundred men 
It I t  eiMU’-"-!Cahse* CXty Star.
, , w*— ■ “Mmt# . *#•
Thi* Year as Always 
the Creates* Toy 
Display in Springfield
VICTORY! -VICTORY 1!
A t first it  was difficult to  realize 
that the great war, which for four 
years has torturod the world, is  over, 
as far jis fighting is  concerned. Ger­
many in  surrendering has made this 
possible. W hile the fighting may be 
over, the war, is  not ended until 
peace has been signed.
However we all rejoice over Hie 
victory tod  prospect o f peace, this 
victory only making way for peace,. 
The nations that started to rule the 
world, is now in the wreckage of, rev­
olution and is,experiencing what was 
forced upon poor old .Russia through 
traitors. Let Germany's fate he what 
it  w ill, she has more than earned- all 
toe punishment that w ill be inflicted 
upon her.
She faces th is overthrow without 
a friend, The world w ill not soon 
forgive her fo r  th e criminal raid 
made against, civilization. H er rulers 
have fled for safely  .and the red flag, 
of anarchy floats over the land that 
once was to rule the world,
I t  now becomes the duty of Amer­
ica and the allied countries to  check 
the growth o f Bolshevism in  Europe. 
These peop!e, for centuries under, toe 
iron-hand-rule, w ill *become drunken 
with their own power* I t  is  to be 
hoped htat the allies can quickly nnd 
without - force bring about .unity 
apapng the various -peoples.
Civilization must be rebuilt and we 
should resolve to  stand together lend­
ing our influence until the great.work 
is  done. Some more sacrifice w ill be 
required to accomplish this. Hun­
dreds o f thousands of our boys will 
be required, for military service to 
accomplish th is Work. Meantime as 
we approach the Thanksgiving seatofl 
let a  prayer arise from every breast 
giving thanks to  Him for this victory.
A Tribute To American Industry—a Great Exposition
Toys That Please the Young
Tittle dolls, big dolls, all kinds of dolls, are here for the good 
little*girl. It won't be a hard task to amuse brother with the cunning 
stuffed animals and game$ which abound in profusion* The nursery 
may be made into a regular battlefield with the Tanks, Artillery 
Wagons, Trains and Cannons, all of which are dear to the heart of 
the small would-be soldier^ Mechanical Toys will help to educate 
him, especially if he is of a mechanical turn of mind. Books of every 
kind for every age are here in great variety.
A world of splendid gifts, all o f American make, makes this 
Toyland qf exceptional interest.
- Bring the children—let them live just for a day in .this wonder­
ful Toyland, which to them surpasses the most iridescent dream of 
Fairyland.
THE EDWARD WREN GO.
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Now Here in
$42.50 and $45 
Cloth Coats at
$29.75 Cloth Coats 
at
$24.90
$ 19*75 Cloth 
Coats at
$14.90
|  Materials are Velour, Burella, Suede Suiting and Broadcloths. Navy Black’, Brown, Grey, Burgundy and Taupe. 
5  Models all the latest styles. N o old coats, but all this year's styles.
|  Sizes are from 16 years to 46 bust.
j $45.00 Black Plush Coats $37.90
S Some are Fur Trimmed
•  J u n i o r  f n a h  w a » « is iv *a « k c ***........ ................. ............... .. . .m »= j u n i o r  c o a t s  Cobr,i N.vy.BmuaGtw.
i  ■
HS
I 535.00 Udi«'
§ Wool Suit.
B  B
Wool Suits
$ 2 7 .9 5  $ 3 2 .9 5
Materials are Gabardines, Poiret Twill, Serges and Poplin. Colors Navy, Black, Brown and Green
Silk Blouses
$3.75 Crepe de Chine Blouses, colors Are white, flesh and maize * 
$6.00 Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe, colors, white, flash, navy and grey
$2.95
$ 4 3 9
Hutchison &  Gibney
XENIA, - Ohio
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Another Car Load Has Just Been Received
An Old Reliable Make . Unlimited Guarantee
• ■■ ■ " . .  " . .  ' . . .  ■: ■ ■  1  : ’
If you have the slightest thought of getting a Piano or Player-Piano within the next 
month or so, do yourself the favor of coming to our store and investigating this show­
ing of “Brinkerhoff” Pianos and Players,
^  «
Do Not Let This Christmas Go By Without A
Piano or Player-Piano In Your Home
* . « ■ ■ ■ ■  • • ; ■_ *
< 4
Merge all your Christmas gifts into one— no other gift compares with a Piano-*- 
make this a joyous Christmas by placing in your home the one thing that every 
member of the fam ily can enjoy—and for years to come*
Come In—Look At The Instruments—Play Them and We’ll
■ '  .  V,  ^ ..
£1
M m  I M ,  1M&* «M| P«UkW.
Mmkmd ml tint INaWHBea, Oedar- 
mH3% 0« 0«bofc*r 81, 1887, m  seocmd 
<rbm **aM*r. . ‘
ssr
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER IS. 1M#
m m * *  f lp u w i wmmMmtm
SfemsrSCDOOL
Lessen
C ^ M rr . ? L a .W T O f 4 m  p. p ,
of ipaxifsb Blbla ta  th* Moody 
WH« ttgBtttttU ot Chtawfo.)-
MownpiLper(C«CTTirH, wtm. . . ■ Union.) ■ ■
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER IT
XJJS80N TRXT-Geneais M:)***.
GOLDBN TEXT-He to te ^  !«-«: With ua aftar ourslos, nor rtwu-Uw* w 
aocorainr to our inhmitie*—Psalms J0i,w
ADDITIPNAX. MATBRIAtr~G*»*»l» t l -  ■ ■ '
The motive which move^ Rebekah 
t« send. Jacob away, was a  mixed one. 
ghe realised that Fteau’s apger to s  hot 
against Jacob, even to the point where 
he was likely to kill him. She farther, 
knew that justice -would has$ to  be 
meted out to him, and thus she would 
be bereft of them both. Then, too, 
she realised .that. If Jacob remained 
in that land he would likely marry a 
heathen woman and thus defeat God’s 
purpose regarding, the covenant nation., 
This latter she pressed upon Isaac as 
a  motive for sending him" away.
U. Jacob’s Flight (V. 10). .
He was fleeing from his outraged 
brother. Bis fljfeht was necessary to, 
save'his life. He seems not to have 
gone the common road, so as to he less 
likely overtaken by Esau, should he 
1 ■ pursue him, Through, forced match he 
reaches Bethel, a spot .nearly fifty 
miles away, by nightfall. •
- II. Jacob's Vision (vv, 11-17).
Jacob’s sonl was peculiarly tested. 
He had’to leave home end-mother. On 
the Way to  Haran night overtakekhim, 
and ha Is obliged to sleep' in  a field 
With a atone' for his billow and the 
canopy of heaven for ,a covering., It 
was under such circumstances that the 
Lord gave him the wonderful vision at 
Bethel. Many times ‘the rough experl- 
■ ences and severe trials of life help us 
on toward God. Luxury and heavenly 
visions do hot usually go together. 
This finds'illustration In John on Pat­
inos; Stephen looking into heaven 
. while being atoned, and John,Banyan 
in Bedford jail.
'L. Ho saw a  ladder reaching from 
earth to heaven (vvl2)< .
This suggests u means of communi­
cation between earth and heaven, be­
tween man and God. It showed Jacob 
that fir spite of tats awful sin-tbere 
wjm A way to heaven for,- him. Jesus 
Ghrhf  ^is the ladder connecting earth 
and "heaven for ns (John I ;5 i; 14:0; 
Hebrews 10:10, 20). in the incarna­
tion Jesus Christ-descended to earth’s 
lowest depth and made a way upon 
which human feet might' climb t9 
heaven, Fortunate ate they who in 
the time* of earth's trials discern this 
ladder1
2t He saw angels Of God upon the 
ladder (V. 12), . ’ *
They were ascending and descending 
Upon , this ladder. These angels were 
the divine helpers tqrender heeded as­
sistance along life’s way.. Though un­
seen, God’s angels guide and protect 
us On our eprthly pilgrimage. They 
gacend unto the Fa'her with Our needs, 
"and descend unto us with God’s  reply. 
Christ .Is a real man, and so* can iden­
tify himself with us; he is the vtery 
God, really divine, and so is able to lift 
us to_God and secufe our reconcilia­
tion with him. •
3. He saw the Lord standing above 
the ladder, (vv. 13-17).
To show Jacob that the ladder did. 
not merely reach Into space, the per­
sonal God appeared and talked with 
him. His message Is filled with Infi­
nite grace. (1) He declared the God 
of Abraham and Isaac (v. 13), 
thus assuring Jacob that the Same 
hand that, guided his fathers was over 
him, (2) He renewed the covenant as 
to the land (v, 13). Though, Jacob was 
now fleeing from the land, yet the 
covenant would not fall, for Jacob and 
hi* seed Should possess It, (8) As­
sured him of a, numerous seed (v. 14), 
They would spread abroad to the 
north, and south, and east, and west, 
(4) The divine presence with the wan­
dering Jacob (v, IB). Though he bad 
sinned and was reaping what he had 
•own, yet God wat with him.
III. Jacob’* Vow tw , 18-22).
God’* gracious visitation provoked 
Jacob to make a vow. Each Sight of 
God Should cause ns to renew our ob» 
ligation to him. His vow Included three 
things: (1) Dedication of himself to 
God <y. 12). This is the first thing to 
do. Our gifts are an abomination while 
the life is withheld from God. (2) Wor­
ship established (vv. 18, 10), ’’This 
stone shan be God’s house.” Worship 
always follows dedication of one’s self 
to GOd. There Is personal communion 
between God and those who worship 
lift* (8) Consecration of h|s Sub- 
*!**«•, of Ida poseessiofis (v, 22), 
Thaw# Who have fellowship with Ged 
mofubw God's claim upon their poe- 
eaweis*,, God's grace should constrain 
«* t r  give of me aubstanpe to him,
rotation.or■««* way of handling ' k instead of * vague, less than half-hem- the life «t # nr*
.. . 1  on, passes Into the
i i  GferWtiau, to  i t  insensible
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JACOB FLEEING FROM H1S.ANGRY 
BROTHER.
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Your boy comes stumb­
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He w ants a place to rest a  place to get warm , 
a place to smoke and get a hot drink and peat 
somebody talk United States. . ■
H e sees a light ahead., It’s a hut!
JDo you think he cares w hether that hut is run 
by the K nights of Columbus or-the Y. M. G. 
Jewish W elfare Board or the Salvation A rm y ? 
Not m ucht H e knows w hat he w ants and; he 
knows that h e’ll get it— w hatever uniform the 
folks inside happen to be wearing,
** Yopr boy knows w hat,real dem ocracy m eans.
H e’s fighting to rhake it som ething bigger and 
better and finer than it ever w as before. H e’s the 
world's greatest authority on dem ocracy today. 
Take his word for it 1,
*
*•**? _ * K <6 *
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hut fires
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W hy you should give twice as 
much as you ever gave before!
'The XMsed is for a Bum 70%> greater than jaqrgr gift ever 
fiskod for since the World began. T h e Government h as 
fixed this sum at $170,500,000.
^ % *i  & k
.4 \’iy ,  s.
* hti* ‘
E y  giving to  these seven organizations a ll a t once, the 
cost and effort o f  six additional cam paigns is saved.
Unless A m ericans do give tw ice a s  m uch as ever before, 
b u r soldiers and-sailors m ay  no t enjoy during 1919 their:
*»• 3600 R ecreation Buildings
1000 M iles o f M ovie Film
100 L eading Stage Siam
£000 A thletic D irectors „ •
£500 lib ra rie s  supplying 5,000,00Q bobk*
85 H ostess H ouses '
15,000 B ig-brother “secretaries”
MiHions o f dollars o f hom e com forts
r m
W hen you give double, you m ake sure th a t every 
fighter has th e  cheer and  comforts o f these seven organ!- / 
zations every step  o f the w ay  ho rn  hom e to th e  fron t and - 
back again. Y ou provide him  w ith  a  church, & theatre, 
a  cheerful home, a  store, a  school, a  d u b  and an  athletic 
field—and a  knowledge th a t the folks back hom e are  w ith 
him, heart and soul!
You have.loaned your m oney to  supply their physical 
needs.
N ow  give to  m aintain the M orale th a t is w inning the 
w art
A  hut is your fighter’s hom e over there. It is 
his store, h is theatre, his church' his school and 
his clufc
. w\ '  •; • ■ 1 '• • • •; r .. V. i ;•
"• V.--- r . r  ., ■ t -r- 'v v  v ■ . v : - ;• . .. ■ :-.:p ..■■■■ * • ■
It is the place where he w rites your letters.
It is the place where he reads his books and 
m agazines, where he and h is fiiends get around a 
piano and sing or listen to a phonograph. . t
It is the place where a ll the m ovies are given, 
and the concerts and the m instrel show s and 
, vaudeville. Often It is the only place w ithin reach 
that is dry and light and warm  and clean ..
A  hut m ay be a shed or tent or -a fine old 
chateau or a hotel. Sometimes, at the front, it5s 
lust a battered little shack—th e only building left 
standing in town.
On the fighting line, it’s just a board laid across 
tw o boxes w ith  a sign nailed to a tree.
' •* K
The sign doesn’t  m atter—it’s w hat the hut 
gives your fighter.
Back up .these seven organizations w ithout 
thought of race or creed, because your boy know s 
that he is alw ays w elcom e everywhere, and he 
needs them  alL
/
Y.M.C.A.
KAT*L CATBOUC
COOMCfL-K. * 0 .
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* i» to r With Mr, Ciuih 
Cmhcoob* ob the George Little farm.
i 3 ^ 5 ’ and w ife le ft
M t  Thursday for Denver, Colo,, their 
future home, 1
J W * *  Florence'Swan o f  Xenia y u  
gJM Pgfc °f  Mr8' Je*nett« EsWdge,
• Turnbull, who w as injured
m  a  fa ll dorm a hay shoot a t his 
bam, injuring hie feet, i s  able to ride 
about.
inw»giM>w*iiM EOto*toia>r ^  ■ n  nil
. . Leaden O tii Hew* Hear at Nag*
toy*b* '■; .....  *
A iken,w ife aad children 
of JM adelphi*, Pa„ were palled hare 
by the stoknee# and death o f Mrs, 
Aiken’s  father, Mr. T. N. Tsrbox.
Expecting soon to leave CedarvUle, 
I have a few  article* o f furniture for 
sale. The list inoludee a  marble top 
tsble, iron bed with springs, bureas, 
springs, washstand, ftMMto bed w ith  
springe and metre***#, electric table 
lamps and a few  other articles. Price* 
vary reasonable. Call a t the parson 
ago any morning.
James S. E . McMichael.
A sk for Baltord’a Pancake 
Buckwheat flour at JNagtoy’a,
and
Dr, Deo Anderson and fam ily 'have 
recovered from  an attack of the influ­
enza, the Dr. developing double pneu* 
monia. Both are able to be’out.
Mja .J. G. McCorkell, and "MrA Bos- 
coe McCorkell o f Spring VaHey, were 
in  Indianapolis la st Friday and S at. 
nyday, where they visited Mr, Roa-coe 
McCorkell a t F t. Ben., who in w ith an 
engineering corps, Roseoq has been 
issued his' over-sea equipment and was 
detained in  camp a s orders 1 are ex­
pected to  depart for France any da,y
W ith influenza vacation period and 
the w ar celebrationis, Thanksgiving 
and Christmas not far away, the 
school children have no complaint this 
season. W e notice that the usual Hol­
iday vacation w ill be abandoned in 
most places this year, school to be in  
session only on Christmas and New 
New Years. In this way part of the 
lost tim e can be made up.
Mr, D, N . Tsrbox of Zion City was 
called here by the death of Mr. T . N. 
Tsrbox.
Oliver Jobe has moved to  the H. H, 
Jobe farm  ■ on the Jamestown and 
X enia pike} John Tam er to  the Jobe 
farm  which be purchased; Lawrence 
Barber to  the Pauli farm  vacated by 
Mr, Turner.
The la st appeal for the War Work 
appears th is w eek, W , W. Troute,' M. 
C. N agley, E .' A . A llen and Jacob 
Siegler beittg the patriotic contribu­
tors. .Our quota is  ju st -about double 
the last drive and som e - extra- effort 
w ill be necessary to  raise tbe , $4,000. 
Every individual- should be on the’ list 
o f contributors. H ave you - given 
your share?
Charles McDill, brother of Abner 
' and A lex. Me D ili, of. Oxford and Col­
lege Comer, respectively, 'was killed 
a t  th e George &- Ervin Bros, flour 
m ill a t Jamestown, Wednesday after- 
, noon, b is clothing being eSught in the 
- shafting, H e lived but a  short time 
after tb e accident. H e leaves a  w ife 
« id  three ^daughters., The' McDill 
Bros, were formerly, in tbe floor mill 
here.
Mrs, Enos H ill returned from East
~% 8SilS^lEE£g.5.
law, Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Mill who 
‘were down With influenza.
The canvass for the season lecture 
course Will take place next Thursday 
and. the public is  hiked to  have your 
needs decided upon,* The course is  
far superior to what w e have had in  
the past your comimtee having Select­
ed the best they could g e t from two 
different bureaus, The first attrac­
tion comes Dec. 6th The war is  Over 
and we should now endeavor , to pro­
vide clean and uplifting entertainment 
fo r  the .community*
Mr, W. D. Sterrett leaves Saturday 
for Mansfield, 0 „  Where he enters the 
- public schools o f that city Monday as 
teacher o f chemiatery in  the Science 
department.
■ F.OR SALE:—Oak meat barrel, will 
hold five big hogs, lu  heat condition 
with heavy iron hoop*.
W. H. BARBER
Mis$ Elsie Shroade* returned to her 
school work Monday alter *  five weeks' 
illness of pneumonia. She was ac­
companied by Ml** Mildred Trumbo, 
who spent several days with her,.
Mr. Ray M. McKee, w ife and son, 
Lawrence, leave Saturday night for 
Denver, where fhefam ily goes in  .the 
hope o f improving the former's health 
’Mr. McKee’s  many friends here wish 
him speedy recovery of health.and the 
latch string w ill always h e out to  him.
Among other good coffees we have 
a  fresh shipment o f Red Bird at N ag- 
ley's. ' /
Bast developing and printing done by 
Clarke Nagley. Leave films at Nagley's 
grocery.
FORMER POSTMASTER IS DEAD,
. Thomas N , Tar box,, form er-post­
m aster, died .at his home early Tues­
day- morning after being ill, but nine 
days. H e was taken down with the 
influenza which developed into pneu­
monia. H is heart w as alsoaffected'the 
latter causing Mb death. -
The deceased .was a son bf John -M. 
TarboX,-who died three, weeks ago. H e 
w as bom on a  farm two m iles W est, 
-of town and Was in  Ms 52nd ytear All 
of his"life w as spent in this vicinity..
Mr. Tarbox was always a  staunch 
Republican and was honored by Ms 
party on numerous occasions. For 13 
years he w as postmaster M this ' v il­
lage and a t th e tim e of 'Ms death was 
village assessor and central coinmitte- 
man. .‘For the past few  years he has 
been connected with the Tarbox Lum­
ber Co. • :
He is  survived by Ms widow, who 
before marriage w as< Miss Margaret 
McMillan, and four daughters,' Eulst, 
E va and M argaret a t home.'and Mrs, 
J, E, Aiken o f Philadelphia.. A  bro­
ther, W.J, Tarbox and two sisters, Mrs 
JW. H. Barber and Mrs. S. X . W illiam­
son also survive.
The funeral was private and was 
held from .the late home Thursday 
afternoon, the services being in charge 
of Ms pastor, Rev, McMichael o f the 
U. F. church. Burial took - place at 
M assies Creek,
Plano-Aids In Cleaning.
A  PhUaUeipii'itu lute patented a dust* 
filtering attachment which will change 
a player piano info a vacuum cleaner. 
You need only- to disconnect the air 
pipe leading from the piano bellows,’ 
from the air motor. Insert the attach­
ment In this, have somebody work the 
pedals and proceed with your parlor 
cleaning!—Popular Science Monthly.
' She Had Grown Old.
Frederick’s mother was showing blm 
a  picture just sent from Ms cousin, a 
young woman whom he had not seen 
Since she was a young girl, MWhy, 
.mother,” exclaimed Frederick, “Cous­
in Elizabeth Is old enough to wear 
hairpins, isn’t she?”
FURS W ANTED;—! am paying the 
Mghetf prices ever known lor, all kind* 
of furs,
Phone i-167. W m. MARSHALL
Anyone wishing to contribute a .little 
help to  Mrs. John Pemberton leave 
thing* at Weimer’s meat store or with 
Mrs. Etiworth Lowry.
MRS, WEIMER
C A S T O R  I A
For Infant* and  Children
In  U s *  F w © v * r 3 0 Y # « r *
- Daily Thought
Get leave to work in this world. "Tls 
the beet yon get at all.—Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning.
HOW’S THIS?
W e offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward for any case o f Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by HalPs Catarrh
HriVa Catarrh Medicine has been 
fflirfti by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem­
edy for Catarrh- Hag’s  Catarrh 
Median* acts thru the ffioed on-the
S S V & S & S iS b
hate taken Hall’s  Ca- 
tafrii.M*moin« f?r a  short tim e you
Always been  
riw
BtenWfuxa Of
o f catarrh. Send fief testim oiaals,
* £  J . CHENEY A O o., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, flfc.
Pathe Phonographs
N s  N f t H s t  to Change 
Hays Any Record "
B* tan  to no w d h .«  >»*
for* nwlcittg a purahM*. Maohln# glad-
ap p ro v a l*
Galloway & Cherry
u e. iwa st, swi*. o.
GEORGE W. PERKINS.
This to George W, Perklna; chair- 
man of the finance committee of the 
United War W ork’Campaign, which 
Will aeek to raise *250,000,000 in the 
United States the week of Nov, 11 
to 18, with which to carry on war 
work among American aoldiera and 
•a Horn, Mr, Perkin* thla week met 
Ohio War Cheat representatives at 
Columbus to  arrange for War Cheat 
donations, which will make up two- 
thlrda o f Ohio’s  quote of *16,800,000 
in the big campaign. ’ ,
OHIO STUDENTS SET 
THEIR OWN GOAL
Will Try to Beat Last Year’s Rec­
ord In War Work Drive.
A ll students of Ohio; Including the 
Students’ Army Training Corps, will 
take part in-the United War Work 
Campaign Nov. 11. to 18.. -Ohio's 
quota-of the national goal of $250,- 
000,000 Is' $15,800,000. Ohio to the 
first state In which the students held' 
a.conference afid set their own goal. 
This, goal tops their last year's rec­
ord by one-third. '
The, students’ quota 1* $125,000. 
Last year they raised $90,000.
Dr. Clinton T, Wood of the faculty 
of Wooeter College will direct -hu 
student campaign in- the state, ac­
cording to announcement by state 
headquarters,. Miss Katherine Con-' 
don of Cincinnati is  associate student 
director and has charge of the wom­
en ' students’ campaign. Joseph 
O’Meara, Cincinnati, represents Cath­
olic'students of* the* state on the state 
student, executive- Committee, and Jo­
seph Schonthal, Columbus, represents 
Hebrew students’’o f the state.
Six college presidents and faculty 
members Btarfc this week to visit tbe 
£9 colleges of th e s ta te .. They -will 
work’"with the co-operation ot: stud-! 
eat body am i faculty, and assist In 
petting up machinery fo r  the campus 
campaign,* The flying squadron to* 
composed of J. Campbell White, Pres­
ident of Wooster College; Dr. J. Knox 
Montgomery, president et Mus­
kingum; Miss Inna Voight, dean of 
women at Ohio University at Ath­
ens; Dr. Wood of Wooster; William 
K. Andersen, student pastor at Ohio 
State University at Columbus, and 
W. W, Boyd, president of Western 
College for Women at Oxford,
A barrage. Are of oratory will cover 
Ohio Campus life as the campaign 
comes on. Dr. White will open the 
campaign with addresses at Bluffton 
Nov. 10 and at Findlay and Ohio’ 
Northern Nov, 11.
Although no definite quota has 
been set for the student division na­
tionally, students hist year raised- 
over a m illion dollars for the welfare 
ot American soldtors, John R. Mott 
has predicted that this year the stu­
dent .campaign will reach *5,000,000.- 
The student fund w ill be a plus 
amount, not credited, on the Commu­
nity goal. ■ v ' ■■■.
PROMINENT HEN TO SPEAK
Wilt Tour Ohio In Behalf of United 
War Work Campaign. 
Columbus, O.—(Special,)—■Ex-Pres­
idents Taft and Roosevelt, Secretary 
of Whr Baker, Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels, Senators Fouterene and 
Harding of OMo and other men na­
tionally known probably will take 
part in Ohio’s United War Work 
Campaign the week of Not. lb  
Francis B , Sayre, son-in-law of 
President Wilson, who has been doing 
Y, M. C, A  work On the western 
front, w ill apeak in Columbus Sunday 
morning, Nov. 10, and In the evening 
at Cincinnati In the interest of the 
big drive. Ohio’s quota In the $260,- 
000,000 drive to $16,800,000.
Other Speakers who will tour Ohio 
on behalf of the united drive include 
Representative Simeon D. Fess of 
Ohio; John G, Cooper, prominent 
steel manufacturer of Youngstown; 
Representative Warren Card of Ham­
ilton, Daniel Poling of Boston, na­
tional secretary Of the Christian En­
deavor' Society, and John W, Pontius, 
secretary of the Columbus Y, M. C. 
A , who has just returned from doing 
“Y” work la  Europe, 
goores ot local speakers will ad­
dress hundreds ot meetings all over 
the state, id localities where the In­
fluenza ban has been lifted by local 
boards of health.
Ohio’s quota in the War Work 
Campaign to $15,800,009, •
PATENTS
sal:;*. -ft- - ■rurtftfln
SOM'S
And American are You and Loyal Through and Through? Yes? Buy W. S. S.
To Clean Up
In the lot are all the best new materials erf the season, such a* Silver tones, Allummvmi Cloths, Suede Vcloufs, Broad­
cloths, Poiret Twills and Serges, this season’s  newest colorings, both fur trimmed and plain tailored, sizes from  16 to  46,
9  Suits, Values that were $75.00 and $85, i A  F A
marked t o * , , , »• #»«. . . . *|  ^ j t c t , \ y
9 Suits, Values that were $50.00 and $55, C ' J O  7 C  
marked to , /  O
II Suits, Values that were $42.50 G U  [Z fk
and $45, marked t o , . ............ .. i p i l « f a D U
.. *  ■ ■ •. t  r- - ' . 9 r
19 Suits that were $39,75 (b  pjr g
marked t o . ............ ................. ..................J b £ y * i O
16 Suits that were $29.75 C 1  Q
. ' #
H Suits that were $25*00 . * £ 1 * ?  *7S5
IA&Ykcd to . « i • f * • • • « * > • f • m  » ■ • i « • « m O
X EN IA , OHIO
PUBLIC SALE!
**» s*t*i»* «*»♦•«. mmmtmt. *>«-***-• «.
I will-offer for sale on the. Thomas 
Stretcher farm, about 3}g mile* North 
of Cedarvilie on the Kyle toad, on
Saturday, Nov. 23, 1918,
' Commencing at Noon, the following ,f 
property;
2 -H E A D  OF H ORSCS- 2
One gray draft ’mare 8 years old; the 
other a genera! purpose gelding 15 yearn 
did. '
10—HEAD OF CATTLE-IO '
Consitting of * Jersey cows fresh; qpe 
Durham cOw fresh in April and can be 
registered; Black Polled heifer, with 
call;Shorthorn heller catt be registered 
andwlth calf;S yearling Steers; Short­
horn bull year old; Jersey heifer calf K 
montfis old, . * .
106-H E A D  OF H0 G S - 10 6 - 
Consisting of $ to 8 sows with' pigs by 
side; 70 head of fat hogs weighing 200 
pounds, if, not sold previous to sate; 
Poland China registered hoar two years 
old,
6 Yearling Buck*.
3 Pair* of Muscovite Duckstr .■ ■ ■ 
15 Tons of mixed hay In barn; IS* 
bushels o f f in . oats; corn In shock  
and in  crib; 15® shocks of fodder. 
Oat, wheat and rye straw.
FARM IMPLEMENTS:—John Deere 
manure spreader; hay loader; Empire 
drill; 8 cultivators, breaking plow run* 
about; pair hay ladders; Milbum wagon 
bed; 4. hog boxes; 4 hog 'hurdiss; M 
barrets, grindstone; 8 Hog troughs,
Term s Mads. Known Day of S a ls
Peter Theobald
HOWARD TITUS, Auct.
O. H . THEOBALD, Clerk.
PUBLIC S A L E
Having bought a small farm l  will 
not need all my stock and farm equip­
ment and will sell same On what is 
known as the W. H. Luce farm H  mile i 
north ot Clifton oh the Clifton and 
Springfield pike,.on , -
Monday, November 25, *18
At 12 o’clocktht following property;
2  HEAD OF WORK H O R SES
A good work team,
- 1A HEAD OF CATTLE 14--“
Consisting of two large brown cows 
giving good flow .of milk; 1 large pure 
bred Jersey giving good flow of milk; 
1 roan cow, heavy milker, fresh by sale; 
1 red cow just fresh; 2 jersey cow#,, one 
fresh tost spring, the other recently; 2 
good Shorthorn heifers fresh in Decern- 
buer; 1 large Jersey heifer fresh in 
December; 2 5 trios. Shorthorn Calves, 
one a heifer and other a bull.
—60 HEAD OF HOGS 6 0 —
Consisting of 18 thrifty shoats, 75 lbs, 
each; 50 head of Duroc pigs eight weeks 
old; 6 pure bred Duroc gilts,
1C, HEAD OF DELANE EWES 
275 Shocks Of Good Corn"; lb  Ton# of 
Clover jtnd Mixed Hay in  Barn. 
I M P L E M E N T S 1 7-ft, tongue truck 
binder used three years; l  Oliver riding 
breaking plow used three years; 1 good 
disc harrow; 2 horse wagon With flat bed; 
harness and other articles.
Term# Made Known Day of Sal*
C. E. NORTHUP
Col. Glefl Welker!, Auct. 
fchns. Hatfield,Clerk.
Th* leal **Ma f** #*** w ii.
O U T
Having purchased the Hinton Restaurant I am closing out my entire 
stock of groceries at reduced prices. Notice the specials.
One Dollar Specials
: - '  >  ; I  '  /  • -
Regular Special 
C b l f c c , ' * . " . ' 3 0 c .  . 25c
4 Boxes of-N ood les.. . . .  .40c 25c
2 Pkgs, Pancake F lour,. .  .30c 25c
I Can Salmon............ 23c 20c
$1.23
I I
v Regular
2 Pkgs. J e llo .......................30c .
3 Cuts Soup....................    ,45c
1 Heinz Tomato Catsup. .20c
. 1 Can Peanut Putter..........25c
2 Pkgs. Egg N oodles.. . . .  30c
$1.00
Special
20c 
30c 
15c 
20c 
. 15c
$1.40
III
Regular
2 Lbs, Brown Beauty Bums 36c 
2 Large cans of Hominy, ,40c
1 Can D ill p ick les............. ,25c
2 Cans of Apple B u tter.. ,20c 
1 Can of Soup, . . . . . . . . .  15c
$1.00
Special
25c
30c
18c
17c
10c
$136 $1 .00 .
Five Dollar; Specials
IV - 1 / ’
Regular Specie! 
2 Large Bottles Beechnut . . • +
V in e g a r ...,......................70c 60c
2 Bottles Olives, . ........... ..4 0 c  30c
6 Large Peanut Butters. .$1.50 ^$1.20
6  Large Dried Beef..........$1.50 $1.20
6 Large M ustard.......... .... ,90c . 75c
t Dozen C an s............... ,70c 55c
1 Large can Heinz Apple .
Butter....................  50c 40c
$6.30 $5.00
V
Regular Special
l Broom .............................$1.00 80c
20 B an  Soap.............. . . . . $ 1 . 5 0  $1.30
10 Small cans of m i lk . . . .  75c 50c
12 Cans Red,Beans. / . . .  .$1.50 $1.00
12 1-2 Lb. Sack Barley
flour............ ...................... 90c 75c
1 Dozen Mason Jars. . . .  .85c 65c
$6.20 $5,00
Special Prices on all Groceries
j .  E . .  P O S T
Cedarvilie, Ohio
For Rent:- Large house of eight 
rooms. Well, cistern and bam .
G. H . Smith.
DR. O. P . ELIAS 
t . DENTIST 
Exchange Bank Kd«^ (kdarrilhb O.
The Piret •W ll,*
Fdor eastern elate# and tit* right to  
dwell In bis ho*»« "without allowing 
her to be put forth on tii* ground By 
any porson," was the legacy of Utah, 
the Egyptian, to hto wife, Shefw, th* 
woman of Geaab. wh« to called Teta, 
the duuihtot of le t  gepdu. It w#e 
drawn LOOO y**ra ago, a id  to regarded 
by autitoritiiv a* tit* Iret U til Srw*
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  Estate
O an lw feu n d at m y offle* each Saturday or rM«h*d by i t
say m U m m  esch wveitist, 
om otu-., rm m m
o t m .
TRY am  K® PRINTINa.
mmmm T WJgLL^jCi C. ANDERSON.
ladles’ Brown and Gray
Lace Boots
Yrtth bi*b P a m  or new m ilitary Keels
$6,50 to $10.00
#*•
Black Kid, .Boots, both high 
an d  low Keek
$3.50
to
$9.00
Boys*, Girls and Children’s 
Shoes in  superior grades.
ilv
t f .
We specialize on fitting Children's Shoes
m
Frazer’s Shoe Store
/, " * ' Xenia? Ohio" " r
SC H M ID T ’S
r  -
s 4 !
m
To buy Potatoes, Look 'at the quality and
)eck v  *.-•> *  »■ •  *  .• »  •« t - . »  •  $1 .58$ll%jrice will move them fast. Per p ... -.
Per bushel*.. •
m Plenty of Apples
The demand for apples is great, but a new .ship­
ment juet arrived will keep everybody supplied. 
Solid, fine apples. PRICED RIGHT.
Kt
a
C hoice hand pidked 12K c
N avy  B ean s, lb . {■
T *
S c h m id ts  B len d , 
I t ’s fine. ‘ S tee l C ut 
Per, poj ind, . , . 17c/* «  ,* 
v  •
Plenty of Cabbage for Saner Kraut
Cool Days Suggest 
Oysters. Have you 
Tried Them.
P lu m p ,ju icy  Fresh Oysters  
from  A m erica's b est b e d s ,  
th a t g rea test o f a ll, m ost 
nu tritiou s sea  food .
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
X E N I A ,  O H IO
U. 3. ITo-ld A.‘ltnluisfcCftUoa'JLi\c«u8e, O. 45,d7il.
On Friday, NovJJth, * goodly hums* j 
her of th# fritwids and relatives gal*,- , 
ered in iha 2nd U. I*, church of Xenia ( 
to pay a last tribute of reepect to the ; 
memory of Wallace C, Anderson, who,. 
while in the service of hi* country,} 
out hi# death in the water# of Pen- 
uncoil Bay, Oct. 80th. The service# 
were in charge of hi# pastor, Rev. J- 
S. E. McMichael, who was assisted by 
Dr. J . 0. Carson, who for some 30 
years had been the family pastor, and 
Dr, W. R, McCUesney, -who as Pres­
ident of CedarviUe College had been in 
dose touch with Die young man dur­
ing his student days. After prayer 
by Rev. McMichael. a quartette of the 
iSnd Church and the reading of the 
{scripture lesson by Dr, Carson, Rev, 
McMichael spoke, basing bis remarks! 
on Mark U'A “Why. was this waste 
of the ointment mad^?'* After set­
ting forth the circumstances under 
which‘the question was first asked, he 
found a dose analogy between the 
critical Judas and the pelfcentered 
man who, in the face of the tragic 
Happenings of the today, asks “Why 
should 1 make any sacrifice? Why 
should I waste myself? Never ris­
ing above the interests of self, the 
needs of the worn -and wounded mid 
dying upon the battlefields make no 
appeal to such an one. Others who 
ask the same question as to waste, are 
the unimaginative economists, the 
rank materialists .who can see noth­
ing beyond that which has a commer­
cial value. None can deny in these 
days there is a fearful waste of men 
and money ,apd -material that will 
leave the worid the poorer for genera­
tions tp come, but the trouble with'the 
coldly calculating man is that he is 
blind to anything -beyond this. But ini 
chis Very less of material thing there 
is a gain of sacrifice that is beyond 
arithmetical computation, Back of 
this expenditure is a principle, an 
ideal and it is for that that men lute 
Wallace Anderson are pouring 'their 
dVes. ’ That principle was in ‘ the 
heart and that ideal before the eyes 
of Wallace Anderson, A year ago he 
had heard the pall of bleeding human­
ity and since then the one thot of his 
hfe lmd been to enlist in some branch 
of the service'that he might help to 
make the,world safe for democracy.
But to him it  was more than the 
.call of humanity, more than the cause 
of democracy, it was the cause of the 
kingdom of -righteousness and . the 
Kingdom- of Bod. His life, then, he 
he lias poured out as ointment to a- 
noint the Lord not for burial as did 
Mary, but to. anoint Him for His cor­
onation. as King of Kings over the 
nations of earth. -His life thus pour­
ed out was not as wasted ointment, 
but the arf.has been accepted by his 
Master with the commendation “He 
has wrought a  good work for Me!'* 
JeaUs never uses the wOrd ‘waste’ in 
connection with an act done for Him­
self, i t  hat no placer in his vocabulary, 
but that which the world regards 1 ac 
wasted he accepts in the same fine 
spirit in which it'was’given and places 
to’the eternal profit of the giver, So 
today we tbinlc of the .life that has 
been poured forth and amongst those 
of US who knew Mm in CedarviUe, 
amongst Ms friends in  Colorado and 
at Cooper and there, irt the camp at 
Pensacola, the memory of it stealB 
with a sweet fragrance over U3 and, 
we say with the singer of old 'His 
name, his influence, is as ointment 
poured," forth!”
Dr. J. (1. Carson. using Romans 
14:7-8 as a  basis for his remarks said 
Christian’s life was the fact that he 
belonged to Christ, .that to him it mat­
tered not whether it  be life or death, 
Whatever was pleasing to his Master 
would be Well with him. Wallace C* 
Anderson had dedicated his life to 
jesus Christ and lie to him the war 
appeared aS a field in Which he, might 
serve his Lord. With the thot of be­
longing to Cod, he had donned the  ^un­
iform of liia country and had given 
His life not merely to the causeof de­
mocracy but to the caus e Of righte­
ousness and of Cod. Tears there may 
be as wo knew that ,he will no long­
er he with ua here, but the spsiow is 
mingled With gladness as we praise 
God who hath given him the victory 
shru our. Lord Jesus Christ,
Dr. HcChesncy after touching upon 
the intimate association he had had 
with Wallace Anderson and paying 
a high and deserved^ tribute to the 
young man’s character, recalled the 
words of God to the aged Moses a t 
Mt, Nebo “Go up -— and die!” Moses 
With his heart set upon leadlnglsreal 
into hte promised Canaan was only 
permitted to view the land from a  
i’or-ofE mountain top and then he 
died; So Wallace Anderson with his 
high hopes and sd**Us was hot to see 
them realised, dying just as humanity 
was„ about to enter the Promised 
Land,of peace. Yet today, having 
died in Christ and for Christ’s cause 
his rejoicing in Heaven was that by 
his death he had helped to bring 
peace upon the earth and to Usher jtt 
the reign of M* Lord, the Prince of 
Fl!ftC6r
At the cemetery after a. brief pray­
er and the .benediction by Dr. Joseph 
Kyle, a guard of honor from the 
cadets of the 0. S. & S. 0. Home fired 
a salute over the grave and a  most- 
impressive services Was brot to a close 
as the bugler sounded ‘Taps*.
NOTICE.
, i ‘S . *■'« 4- ^
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GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW
FL'ii&ri'bO IT YOU Rid Lf 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS 
.  OP '  .
V sr  - e u r o ,. , ■
■ f i n i s h e s
Notice is hereby given, that sealed 
bids for furnishing electric current for 
lighting the streets, etc., of the Vil­
lage of CedarviUe, iitate of Ohio, for 
a period of five <t>) yeai 3, and irt ac­
cordance with specifications now on 
file with Council of said Village* will 
be received and opened" by the Clerk 
of said Village a t the Council rooms 
in said Village, Monday, November 
18th D918 a t ±2 o'clock, noon. AH bids 
lo be accompanied by a certified 
check for Invc Ilhndred Dollars 
($000.00). . 1 
The check b£ the successful bidder 
bidders to be returned whdh the
' successful bidder or bidders can be 
i ascertained, Said contract will be let 
>; to the lowest and best bidder, said 
} Council reserving the right to reject
| any and all bids. ^  ^  JOHNSON
1 Clerk of said Village, CedarviUe, 0, 
; October 2bth 1918.
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO, , |A « « —
h
J.. WH'J.
Most Widely Bead iFarm Pablfcafiaafe 
In the United States give the Facts 
on Startling live  Stock Development
"Passed by the Capital Issues Committee as not ircompatibls vitth the national interests, 
but, without approval of legality, vulidU'j, worth or Security. Opinio it No. A •434.*'
“The Country Gentlemen” is one of the most widely read farming publication# in the 
United States. It is pubj|»bed by The Curtis Publishing Co., .who also publish ^ The 
Saturday Evening Post” .and “The Ladies’ Home Journal,” and no one doubts the reliability
of this, the greatest publkhmg house in America. * • • •
, /n  “The Country Gentleman'* o f  October 19th, October 26th and November 2 d  there 
appeared articles under thehead , ‘‘THE^SQUTH A S  TH E CQMING STO C K  LA N D  
OE AM ERICA.” The thoughtful r e a d e r  will realize th a t a revolution has come 
in live stock production.' Here are a  feu* extracts from “The Country Gentleman**:
The South “The South is-fairly galloping into the meat 
Galloping Into business. It is Tunning.bheadT qf, to  pork 
Meat Business production quota "and passing, all cattle ex­
pectations. As a re?u!t, whim Europe sub­
side# to peace and undertakes to satisfy" that meat appetite 
with which mesa call hau branded .millions of reboots, the 
South will not bid against them for every.mouthful of animal 
flesh. Ihdaed, the South expects to cell them,, meat, thus 
fulfilling it# natural destiny lo .become the greatest cheap- 
meat region in the United States.
The Farm  and' 
l iv e  Stool: Record, 
Jacksonville, Fla., 
.Recognises Epoch- 
Making Operations.
the state of Florida;'
“On Novem ber 5, 1916,W alk ill w»»
practically 14,000 acres o | wild lahd. 
Beginning on  that day were the first 
of the epoch-making, operation* which 
, are •making- Pollings and. .WallplI a  
popular topic for conversation 'in.
“In another article I should, like to say something more 
specific about the South’s cattle opportunities, for Dixie is 
the best hope of home-grown meat for the United States,'' 
Cattle fit into all its important problems,' and are the.’solu­
tion o f most of them, gud fhe-South is well aware of it. It 
is grasping its opportunities rapidly, eagerly.
“Had r hot been told better, I should have thought there 
must have been at least'three or four years o f actjyity re­
sponsible for the improvements which were visible.
“Here, a little more than a year -after the commencement 
o f things, there were more than a thousand Head o f  cattle 
grazing on the Walkill pastures.
Nineteen 
Killing Plants 
Now- hi South
“Those who want the calmest -and most 
exacting sort of proof or this can find it in 
the fact that (he South lo being dotted with 
killing plants by the packers.
“Hundreds of sleek hogs were visible ip. the fields*
“Substantial buildings and silos, such as one ordinarily’ asso­
ciates with several years of, successful farming, reared their, 
outlines against the sky everywhere.” , ; '
“There are nineteen killing plants in the South under Gov­
ernment inspection. On some of these the hammer* are still 
beating. None are old. That is what the packers think of - 
the South.
‘Yes: Pollings hires brains. But not' 
............................. ne.. H e fully
“ For a  m om ent le t's  look a t  sandy, sunny ; Florida, with its 
abundance of Water aud  its cheap lends. Despite th e  fact 
that the oldest city i»  the United Slates is located there, it 
is still p a rt o f the frontier, as regards .oppoilunify. Indeed, 
George M. Rommel, chief o f the .Ajqimal Husbandry 
■Division,of the  United Slates Bureau o f  A nim al,Industry, 
DECLARES E Q  O TH ER ST A T S HAS-’ SUCH -CATTLE 
CHANCES- - ' . " * ' ' * *
Taken from . ■
The Florida Grower, for and with money alone...................
Tampa, Fla. appreciates the importance o f the per-
■ * sonal equation and' so well under­
stands that then's best work'is done only when-.their-heart 
interest is enlisted.* So he ties men* to him and to His enter­
prises* with bonds that endure .because they are founded.on 
mutual : aspect, harmony of interest and fairness of. partici­
pation alike in opportunity to serve and assurance,of profit.
‘Can do.* Unconsciously Using the spirit tof the faVorite
It has. always been a  great cattle sta te  and  always'will be. 
IT  3BAS M ORE NATURAL A PY A N T A G E S^H A N  ANY 
O TH ER  5TA TETN  T H E  UNITED STATES, v F lorida h a s '
no  sdrew worms, no  ear ricRs and  no  coyotes.
Undertake the solution of the problem of increasing, meat 
production ^ at .lower costs than-then prevailed. '*‘‘
Natural “The South, which surprised the North and. W est, 
Swine - last summer with its record-price steers, • also has 
Country hogs. A  bunch of Northern swine breeders made 
• - this discovery only this year.
“Those who wore in his confidence know th.at this deter­
mination in no sense was based on.snap judgment, On the 
cqtttrary, it Was the result of most careful-study and of 
thorough investigation. Colonel Pollings-had secured the, 
opinions of many experts, had checked and counter-checked 
these, and retained a? the foundation o f his effort those in 
. which" he.had found absolute agreement
“They learned, for instance, that the South is a natural, 
swine Country which can produce pork very cheaply because 
it. has the pasture, the feed and the right type of animals.
The Southern Ruralist, W. L. Glessner,* Field Representa- 
of Atlanta, Ga., ■ five, say*: “While visiting the Flor-
Says Big Thing# id a State Fair at Jacksonville I was
Are Being Done struck by the .sign over Clay Coiin-
t ty’8 exhibit: -Where big things are 
being done by big men in a Kig y/ay y/ith big results.’, for 
I had a  few days before I seen some cf the big things being 
done in that county. ,
Success “Then he began to do things. Not with a
In a Great " blare of trumpets nor an putbreak,aof pub- 
Undertaking licily,. but silently and swiftly. As. a. matter .
• of fact, his indifferehce< to newspaper noto­
riety  ^has been the despair of more than one reporter who 
saw in Colonel Pollings* activities ‘copy* of a most excellent 
character. .* 1 ’*
* A  proposition of such vast importance and great magnitude 
as this latest undertaking o f Colonel Pollings isn’t handled 
in an hour. But never was there a moment's time lost. T h e “
_______________t _________i - '  W . r .  .  * •  «  *
“I was Impressed with the ,WalkiU Farm as being the most 
practical demonstration, of the possibilities o f the Eve stock
m tmuu i, o i m  , l n
preliminary progress may have seemed slow to casual ob­
server#, but those 'in the know’ saw that it was surprisingly 
swift
industry in the South that I have seen. There is nothing
fancy or fussy about this farm —  everything is plain and 
practical], business-like. It show's r.ot only what cqji be 'done 
with wealth, but it contains many Fraons of what can be 
'done with small means, for everything is utilized,”
“And as the finished demonstration became a visible entity 
men-wondered that so much could have been performed in 
such a short period. For the essential thing has been accom­
plished. The way had been made clear for all and sundry 
to follow. ‘Can do’ had become ‘It is done/ “
Final Offering of the WalMll Stock Farm 
7% Full Participating Preferred Stock
T he fu ll Participating feature o f The W alkill Stock Farm Preferred Stock gives the holder the opportunity to  
share in  the profits o f this remarkable developm ent. Provision is m ade that after 7 r/o is  paid on  the Preferred  
Stock and Tr/o on the Com m on Stock, then excess dividends shall be divided equally betw een the Preferred and  
Common stockholders. A n earning o f only $3 .00  per acre w ill p ay  both the Preferred and Com m on stock  d ivi­
dends. W ith the advantages o f a long pasture season, heavy forage crops, p lenty o f labor, and ideal m arket 
conditions, w e feel sure that the profits w ill far exceed $3 .00  per acre.
T he m anagem ent o f  the W alkill Farm w ill appeal to  O hio investors. H . B . M inium , one o f the E xecutives, w as 
for nineteen years w ith  Arm our & Co., and for eleven years the M anager o f all th e A rm our interests in  Florida. 
J. L. Y oung, o f C ircleville, O hio, one o f the m ost successful farm ers in  th at prosperous county, has charge o f  the 
crop production. Sol M iller, o f Colum bus,. Ohio, and know n to  D uroc H og Breeders throughout the country, 
has charge o f the H og Departm ent. Fred Brown, o f C ircleyille, O hio, h as charge o f th e Sheep D epartm ent.
T he W alkill Farm consists o f 14,000 acres, crossed i^y the A tlantic C oast L ine Railroad, w ith  tw o Shipping Sta­
tions on the Farm, and these Shipping Stations are on ly  thirty m iles from  the big Arm our Packing P lant a t Jack­
sonville, Fla. There are over eighty m iles o f H ag-Tight W ire Fence on the Farm,
THIS IS TH E FINAL OFFERING— Three-fourths o f the Preferred Stock issu ed  h as b e e n /  
absorbed b y Ohio farm ers and business m en, It is a  safe investm ent because it is  backed /  ** f
by Land, Cattle, H ogs and Sheep. It Is a  profitable investm ent because it carries a /  723 R«mnchi«r Buiidin*
stipulated dividend easily  earned and provides for a further share o f the profits, /  B&miiton, tJkio
This final announcem ent w ill result in  the rapid sale o f  the. remainder o f the Pre- /  D»*r Sir~.iPta*c wad mo fun 
ferred Stock, If you  are interested, do not delay in  com m unicating w ith  us. A  part^^ing0 Prefor^a tStock
THE WALKILL STOCK FARMS COMPANY /
R . L. PO LLIN G S, P resid en t H am ilton, O hio , /  Noma....... .............................. .............. ..
By permission we fetetym lo /
The f'lrtrida Nations!Hank, Jaek*onvilIe, Fla. , /  Address,,      
The United State# Trifetfe Savings Bank, Jaekmnville, Fla, /
C* E* ARBOGtJSt " 7   ... . .Ul........L
445 N. Kitig Street, - - Xenia, Ohio
Bell Phone 156-R .
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